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No. of Price per 
Tender Item Tariff Items Goods: Brief Description $2,000 cif Unit 

No. Code Units $ 

3520 Ex 49.010 49.1 1.01 l.lIA Showcards printed on paper, paperboard or other material 10 145 

3521 64.020 64.06.009.11C Legwarmers, leggings, other (not being gaiters, spats and puttees or 29 38 
64.06.009.2IL parts thereof 
64.06.009.29F 

Ex 65.005 65.03.000 Felt hats and other felt headgear made from felt hoods and plateaux 
whether or not lined or trimmed 

3522 Ex 65.005 65.04.000 Hat, and other head~ear, plaited or made from plaited or other 3 254 
strips of any matenal, whether or not lined or trimmed 

3523 Ex 65.005 65.05.000.11 K Berets; other hats and headgear, knitted or crocheted, e.g., ski hats, 10 311 
65.05.ooo.4IA balaclavas 

Ex 65.005 65.05.000.21 G Uniform hats and caps; other hats and headgear (excluding berets) 
65.05.ooo.49G made up from lace, felt or other textile fabric in the piece e.g. 

baseball-style caps 

3524 Ex 65.005 65.06.009 Other headgear whether or not lined or trimmed e.g. bathing caps 
and hats, motorcycle crash helmets, other safety helmets 

4 823 

Ex 66.005 66.01.001 Umbrellas and sunshades 
66.01.009 

3525 67.005 67.04.000 Wigs, false beards, eyebrows and eyelashes of human or animal hair 4 213 
or of textiles 

3526 Ex 68.005 68.02.009 Other worked monumental or building stone and articles thereof 8 681 
(including mosaic cubes) other than goods falling within heading 
No. 68.01 or within Chapter 69 

Ex 68.005 68.08.000 Articles of asphalt or of similar material (for example, of petroleum 
bitumen or coal tar pitch) 

Ex 68.005 68.09.000 Panels, board, tiles, blocks and similar articles of vegetable fibre, 
of wood fibre, of straw, of wood shavings or of wood waste 
(including sawdust), agglomated with cement, plaster or with other 
mineral binding substances 

Ex 68.025 68.10.001 Sheets of plastering material 

Ex 68.025 68.10.009 Articles of plastering material other than sheets 

Ex 68.025 68.11.000.11 E Panels or sheets composed of pumice, concrete, being panels or 
sheets of a kind ordinarily used in building construction 

3527 Ex 68.025 68.11.000.l9L Other articles of cement (including slag cements, of concrete or of 40 118 
artificial stone (including granulated marble agglomerated with 
cement), reinforced or not 

3528 Ex 68.025 68.16.ooo.19J Other kinds of stone or of other mineral substances (including articles 
of peat) not elsewhere specified or included 

80 46 

68.035 68.16.000.11 C Bricks, blocks and similar linings for use in furnaces or retorts 

UNWORKED DRAWN OR BLOWN GLASS (INCLUDING FLASHED GLASS), IN RECfANGLES 

Ex 70.005 70.05.ooo.12H Not exceeding 2 mm in thickness; other 
70.05.ooo.29B 

Ex 70.005 70.05.ooo.14D Exceeding 2 mm in thickness but not exceeding 3 mm in thickness 
Ex 70.005 70.05.000.16L Exceeding 3 mm in thickness but not exceeding 4 mm in thickness 
Ex 70.005 70.05.000.18G Exceeding 4 mm in thickness but not exceeding 6 mm in thickness 
Ex 70.005 70.07.005 Stained glass windows 

Ex 70.010 70.09.009 Glass mirrors (excluding rear-view mirrors), unframed, framed or 
backed 

Ex 70.010 70.07.001 Multiple-walled insulating glass 

Ex 70.010 70.07.009 Other worked glass 

3529 Ex 70.020 70.10.021 Carboys .. bottles, etc., exceeding 250 ml but not exceeding 500 ml 10 17 
capacity 

3530 Ex 70.020 70.10.031 Carboys, bottles, etc., exceeding 500 ml capacity 10 17 
3531 Ex 70.050 70.20.089 Articles of glass fibre 98 72 

3532 G809 70.19.009.19E Other glass articles: handles, knobs, finger plates and other fittings 10 257 
Ex 70.21.009.19D for doors 

70.21.001 
Ex 71.020 71.12.009.IIA Jewellery and other goods of Tariff Chapter 71 incorporating green-

stone, jade or nephrite 

Ex 71.020 71.15.019.0IL Articles consisting of or incorporating greenstone, jade or nephrite 
3533 Ex 71.025 71.13.ooo.09F Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts thereof, of 

precious metal or rolled precious metal, other than goods falling 
within heading No. 71.12; other 

10 203 

Ex 71.025 71.14.009.09G Other articles of precious metal or rolled precious metal other than 
incorporating greenstone, amazonite, bowenite, chloromelanite 
or nephrite 

3534 Ex 71.025 71.12.009.19G Other jewellery not incorporating greenstone, jade or nephrite 55 136 
3535 Ex 71.025 71.15.019.09F Other articles not incorporating greenstone, jade or nephrite 10 124 

Ex 71.030 71.16.009.01J Imitation jewellery in a form suitable for sale without further pro-
cessing Incorporating natural clays fired after shaping 


